Dentistry requires exact vision and good lighting to carry our detailed procedures. Why is lighting important? Lighting makes a critical difference, especially as we get older. Dentists and surgeons may need to consider how to enhance their visual needs, but the challenge is to compensate comfortably without causing additional problems like shadows and cumbersome trailing cables.
Shadowless lighting significantly reduces eye strain by efficiently illuminating the exact area. This increases comfort, enhances clarity and helps you be more relaxed and work more efficiently.
Dr Kim Shadowless Headlamps are extremely comfortable, lightweight and produce shadow free chromatically correct white light. You can also determine your most comfortable working position with customised dioptres that optimise depth of vision.
Dr Kim Headlamps are brighter than conventional headlamps. Intensity is adjusted with a rolling on/off switch that automatically turns the light off when not in use. They are powered by lightweight, high quality rechargeable batteries so are also wireless.
The Dr Kim Shadowless Headlight is patented; more than 83,000 lights have been sold worldwide over 13 very successful years.
Dr Kim -shadowless, weightless, wireless. Contact Trycare today on 01274 885544, dental@trycare.co.uk or visit www.trycare.co.uk/dr-kim.
The 'world's best shadowless headlamp'
For the prophylactic series Young Dental and Zooby, attractive starter kits are available: when buying three boxes with Young Disposable Prophy contra-angles, you receive a Young Proxeo handpiece for free. Customers who purchase a pack of Zooby disposable Prophy contra-angles receive the same handpiece. Practices can also test the products with a loaned handpiece and a sample package of Young or Zooby DPAs.
Young Dental is the world's leading supplier of polishing systems and disposable Prophy contra-angles, with decades of expertise and experience in this field. The latest generation of contra-angles has a particularly narrow design and a small, round head. As a result, tooth polishing is much more pleasant for patients and the practitioner reaches regions that were previously barely accessible. The DPAs are available in either a straight version or a contra-angle version with an ergonomic 17 degree angulation to reduce muscle fatigue. The ergonomic, low-vibration handpiece protects the hand and joints.
The polishing cups are made of the company's special rubber that adapts precisely to the tooth's contour. This avoids splatter and achieves an optimal result. Young Prophy Cups and the associated polishing pastes are currently also on offer. All products can be ordered through retailers and at www.youngdental.eu.
Dentii is a new integrated dental healthcare range comprising immaculately designed, sleek electronic toothbrushes, with single use, interchangeable brush heads to eliminate all bacteria after each use. Dentii's innovative toothbrushes are now available for pre-order from their website.
At the core of the Dentii range is a smartphone app which connects to the electric toothbrush and maps the geometry of a patient's mouth, noting the brushing paths and pressure. Via the app, the data is sent to the user's dental professional for analysis and then if necessary, they will inform the patient on how to improve their dental routine.
Dentii is currently being manufactured as the world's first toothbrush that can prompt an individual to go to the dentist at early signs of problems. With patented technology, creator Dr Sunny Sihra is also keen to develop this into the world's first oral cancer screening tool.
The electric toothbrushes are manufactured in Anodised Aluminium, plus Silver, Gold or Rose Gold versions for maximum sophistication. The bases are designed with a bespoke range of wood finishes, making the brush stand out and look elegant. As back-up for those who travel a great deal, manual toothbrushes and travel cases are available in a range of wood finishes. Dentii is also introducing a single use, disposable brush head that is fully biodegradable and can be disposed of alongside discarded food or composted.
The brush head represents a revolutionary approach to the hygiene issues found in multiple use brush heads, namely the daily increased contamination by bacteria, fungus and chemicals typically found in bathrooms. The whole system is subscription-based so that people never run out of a fresh supply of brush heads, toothpaste and mouthwash.
Subscriptions for the Dentii brush are sub-divided into three categories: Complimentary, Professional and Premium.
https://www.dentii.co.uk/.
A revolutionary approach to oral health 
